
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Pop goes Tunbridge Wells: 

works by Andy Warhol and Sir Peter Blake at a gallery near you! 

 

Bluemoon Gallery has always taken a lead in presenting exciting modern and 

contemporary art to Tunbridge Wells and now, featuring works by two of the most 

influential figures in Pop Art, the gallery can take its cultural credentials to new heights. 

Gallery-owner Iaysha Salih is proud to announce a collection that includes prints by Andy 

Warhol and originals by Sir Peter Blake.  

 

Bluemoon Gallery will be opening their “B …is for Birthday” exhibition on Saturday, 22nd 

September 2012, in celebration of both Sir Peter’s 80th birthday in June and their own 

10th anniversary. There will be lots of treats in-store on the opening day, as well as 

special offers on beautiful artworks and ceramics. 

 

“We are very excited about this exhibition, which will also include rare pieces from Sir 

Peter Blake’s personal collection,” says Iaysha. “As for my own favourite piece, well, 

that’s a secret and will be kept under wraps until the exhibition.”  

 

Since opening 10 years ago, Bluemoon Gallery has gained a reputation for promoting 

and exhibiting local artists alongside famous names. Everything is handpicked by Iaysha, 

who has a talent for selecting new and often undiscovered creative work that she knows 

will appeal to the eclectic tastes of her discerning customers.  

 

With low returns on savings, the art world has recently been seen as an interesting and 

safe place to invest money.  Bluemoon Gallery offers a complimentary art consultancy 

service. “We are happy to recommend artworks for business or home and to cater for 

everyone’s budget. People always like to know what art is available from up-and-coming 

new artists to more collectible pieces”.  

 

The "B …is for Birthday" exhibition runs from 22nd September until 13th October 2012. 

An exhibiting of Iaysha’s new work will follow at the end of November. 

 

For more information on the Art Consultancy please contact Iaysha Salih  

iaysha@iaysha.com 

 

Bluemoon Gallery 18 Camden Road Tunbridge Wells Kent TN1 2PT 

01892 540100 www.bluemoongallery.co.uk  follow us on twitter @bluemoontwells 

 

 

 


